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Traveling Wilburys Revue
Traveling Wilburys Revue is an amazing tribute to the music of George Harrison, Tom Petty, Roy Orbison, Bob Dylan, and Jeff
Lynne – when they played together as the 1988 supergroup, Traveling Wilburys.
The original Traveling Wilburys never got to perform live the music created out of that brief moment at the invitation of George
Harrison to ‘get together and write some songs’, but the Traveling Wilburys Revue's live concerts have thrilled a multitude of
audiences.
The Traveling Wilburys Revue, as a musically accurate recreation, sets high performance standards as it celebrates the enduring
music of the original artists. Fans cheer for the hit songs from the three-album catalog, and no one can resist singing along to
famous tunes such as “Handle With Care”, “End Of The Line”, “Last Night”, “Here Comes The Sun”, “Won’t Back Down”, “Pretty
Woman”, “Like A Rolling Stone”, “Don’t Bring Me Down”, and other beloved songs.
Guitarist Tom Finch, in position as the George Harrison of the group, is a California native and Gulf Coast Music Hall of Fame
inductee. He has toured throughout the United States, Europe, Japan, and Canada while playing with artists such as Big Brother
& the Holding Co., Jefferson Starship, Joan Baez, and many others.
Jody Greenberg has been recreating Tom Petty's music and signature vocal stylings for the last 14 years as also the founder and
lead singer of The Refugees, an SF Bay Area Tom Petty tribute band.
Dave Crimmen fills in the sounds of Roy Orbison. A Veteran West Coast performer and songwriter, Dave's songs have been used
in major motion pictures like "The Game" starring Michael Douglas and Sean Penn. He has also had his songs placed in
television shows such as “Cold Case” on CBS, "Dateline" on NBC, and "Melrose Place" on FOX.
Jeff Kaplan channels his inner Bob Dylan and originally hails from Asbury Park, New Jersey. He was a founding member of ZaSu
Pitts Memorial Orchestra, scored a #1 hit on alternative radio as a guitarist in the 700 Club, and has performed in many
bluegrass bands with his skills on a 5-string banjo.
Gary Vogensen honors Jeff Lynne with an affinity for his playing style. His experience includes that of a band leader, teacher,
and being a band member of The Elvin Bishop Group, The New Riders of the Purple Sage, and Commander Cody and the
Airmen.
Bassist Steve Love enjoys not only being part of the Revue, but also plays in Refugee, the Tom Petty tribute band. Formally a
software designer for Dolby, his talents can get happily technical.
Drummer Chris Lockheed has been a studio musician for years and has honed his skills to perfection. He has performed tours with
The New Riders of the Purple Sage, the Tubes, Van Morrison, Blue Cheer, and other groups. Chris is part of the Arizona
Musicians Hall Of Fame with Goose Creek Symphony on Capitol Records.
This very talented and professional group of world class musicians continue to bring joy to fans everywhere. Detailed and
professional, Traveling Wilburys Revue will fill your venue with awesome music and thrill your audiences. This musical stage show
is perfect for casino entertainment, concert halls, theaters, outdoor festivals, special events, and music venues.
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